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The cities of Europe developed my knowledge, but it
was in the colonies and dominions, so memory tells me,
that my character first assumed any shape at all The
insularity of English taste is displeasing to all but them-
selves We used to be inclined to patronise the Domi-
nions, and to feel that the emotions of loyalty and
deference are all that they should be if they are one-
sided Time, thank goodness, is changing all that I
thank Heaven that I learned the absurdity of this
attitude long ago, while I was still young and pliable I
toured Australia, Africa and New Zealand with Wilson
Barrett The first time I went as Maud Jeffnes's shadow
The second time I was Barrett's leading lady, and all
doors were open to me So far as the theatre was con-
cerned, we repeated the performances of London "The
Silver King" in Auckland was the same as "The Silver
King" at the Lyric, but the response of the audience
was different The romantic, melodramatic theme
caught them and held and thrilled them
I came to know something of the amazing story of the
colonising of the new countries I discovered vigour and
fortitude which are often less evident—though no less
frequent—at home
The second time I went to Australia was in a season
of drought and pestilence Rabbits were piled up against
the fences over which they had tried to climb to find
water As the train crossed the desert dry locusts beat
like hail against the windows I yearned to get away,
yet now I long to go to Australia again
We came to New Zealand It was like going home
New Zealand is England and Scotland and Ireland the
Great Britain of the Southern Seas Wellington is
England, with the English tranquillity Dunedm is
Scotland, dour and determined Auckland is Ireland,
an emerald land New Zealand keeps the charm of the
homeland, and adds to it a beauty of its own Tradition

